tagging study. No "rule of thumb" could be established with relationship to length and weight losses as a result of freezing.
Spaghetti tags located in the pre-maxillary had only 13.6% heavy
infection, where the dOl'sal had 28.0%. One must conclude that Spaghetti
tags located in the pre-maxillary are the best suited 1)01' Florida waters.
This study will be extended over a longer period of time to verify
the results obtained ,and to further evalullite these tags.
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The primary purposes of the Commercial Fisheries Research and
Development Act of 1964 are to allow Federal-State cooperation in
carrying out projects designed for the research and development of
commercial fisheries resources of the nation; and to supp1ement and
increase the amounts of state funds appropriated for commercial
fisheries.
State funds used for matching monies must be additional funds for
research and deV1elopment projects and not funds diverted from existing
commercial fishery projects. However, regulations provide that it will
not be necessary for a state to use new funds to match the federal
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contributiolliS during 1965 and 1966 fiscal years if its legislature did
not meet for a significant and practicable period of time after the
appropriation of federal funds for the Act.
Coope:mrtive projects between 'states along with needed compacts
and agreements for these projectJs are provided for in the Act.
The Act authorized the appropriation of funds to the Secretary of
Interior for a period of five years beginning July 1965 to carry out the
purposes of this legislation. Annual amounts authorized were:
(1) Section 4(a): $5,000,000 to be apportioned to states as the
federal share for costs of research and development projects.
(2) Section 4(b): $400,000 to $650,000 for restoring commercial
fishery failures caused by resource di1sasters
arising from natural or undetermined cause's.
(3) Section 4(c): $100,000 for developing a new commercial fishery.
The resource disllJSlter and new commercial fishery funds provided
for in Sections 4(b) and 4(c) do not require state matching monies.
This legislation did not appropriate funds. It simply authorized
appropriation. The first amount appropriated under this Act was
$400,000 in fiscal year 1965. All of these funds were used to alleviate
a commercial fishery failure in the Gre,at Lakes Chub industry.
A total of $4,800,000 was appropriated for the purposes of the Act
for the present fiscal ye,ar 1966. Of this total, $4,100,000 was for the
federal share of the cost of rese,arch and development projects under
Section 4(a); $400,000 for commercial fishery failures under S,ection
4(b); and $300,000 for the administration of the Act by the Bureau of
Commercial Fisheries. No funds were appropriated to implement the
new commercial fishery portion (Section 4 (c » of the Act during the
fiscal year 1966.
The $4,100,000 apportioned to the states was made according to
the formula in the law which refleets the relative value of commercial
fiSiheries industry in each state. These apportionments are based on
the three moSit recent calendar years for which data satisfactory to
the Secretary of Interior are available. No state may receive an apportionment for any fiscal year of less than one-half of one percent of
the funds or more than six percent of the funds. For fiscal year 1966,
the sum received by an individual state ranged from a minimum of
$20,500 to a maximum of $246,000.
An apportionment for any nsc,al year remains available to states
for a period of two ye,ars to be obligated for approved projects. If the
funds are not obligated within a two-year period, they are returned to
the Treasurer of the United States and not to a program pool for future
use.
Only those state agencies designated by the governors of the respective srtate,s ave authorized to submit fishery research and development projects to the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries for approval.
However, other agencies or institutions may submit projects through
the official state agencies.
CooperatiV1e projects between states should be considered by the
s,tate agencies whenever possible. Oarefully planned and executed
c()()perative research projects to investigate species and conditions common to several states would no doubt provide fo,r more economic financing and a more efficIent use of available research personnel. Certain types of estuarine stUdies, fish and shellfish disease and parasite
inveSitigations, blue crab studies and catch s,tatistics are examples of
projects that are worthy of consideration for coo.perative study between
states.
Commercial fisheries research and management project proposals
should be submitted to our Regional Office at St. Petersburg Beach,
Florida. Every effort will be made to complete review and evaluation
for all projects as quickly as possible after they are receiVed.
No funds are committed by the submission of the project proposal.
Funds are obligated only upon the approval of the pvoject agreement
and the plans, specifications and estimates by the Secretary. Forms for
submitting a project agreement and plans, specifications and estimates
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are forwarded to a State from the Washington Office of the Bureau
following the approval of the project propooo.l.
Projects submitted must be directed ·toward ian economic improvement of the domestic commercial fishing ind1lJStry. Such projects should
ultimately improvetJhe produotivityof the fisherman or processor; expedite earlydivoersification of an existing industry or establishment of
a new industry; or lead to increased consumption of domes1:lie fishery
products.
Approvable projects may include but are not limited to the following types of activilties:
(1) Accumulation of knowledge for the optimum utilization, restoration, 'Or maintelllaIlce of a resource or group of resources.
(2) Looation of new resources and the devoelopment of new fiJshing
methods and equipment.
(3) Handling and processing of fishery products.
(4) Economic studies.
(5) Market promotion and development aimed at trade channels
above the consumer level.
(6) Construction of research facilities and veS'sels.
(7) Ooordination of research and development.
(8) Technical extension activities to disseminate the useful results
of research and developmel1lt projects.
(9) Collection, compilation and dissemination of statistics.
The following types of projects are Jl!ot approvable:
(1) Projoots from which the benefits appear to accrue only to a
single individual or firm or to a relatively few individuals or
firms.
(2) Projects dealing with law enforcement operations.
(3) Projects of a public relations nature; except that well-planned
extension activities which will disseminate research and development results to the commercial fishing industry will be
considered.
Certain restrictions will apply to projects which may be submitted
by the state agency. Examples of such restrictions are as follows:
(1) No funds may be used for COJl!struction of facilities or vessels
to be primarily for commercially harvesting, handling, or
process!ing of fishery products.
(2) Funds obtained from Qther federal agencies shall not col1lStituteany part of the state contribution to projects approved
under this Act, unless specifically so provided by the Congress.
(3) Projects funded by this Act shall not be more than three years
in duration. Extensions beyond three years may be considered after a comprehenshne review 'and resubmission of project
documents.
Projects must be substantial in character and design in order to be
considered for financing under this Act. The major criteria to be used
in establishing such subsrtantiality 'are 'as foUows:
(1) Responsiveness to basic economic problems of the commercial
fishing industry segment involved.
(2) Condition and potential of the resource involved.
(3) Currel1lt land potential value of industry segment(s) involved.
(4) Compe~nce of research organization,and availability of necessary facilities.
(5) Extent of similar state 'and federal research development
previously conducted or in progress.
(6) Length of time and total cost to complete projects.
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(7 ) Availability of financing from other sources.
If, on the basis of the above evaluation, a project appears to be

substantial in chal'laoter and design, ilt will be recommended for approval at either 50 or 75 percent fedel'lal funding. Such projects may
be funded at the 75 percent level if they are regional, national or international in 'scope. If such projects are of limited local (intl'as1Jate)
scope,they may not be funded at more than the 50 percent federal level.
The excellent response of the fishery administl'lators and biologists
of the states to the PL 88-309 program has been most gratifying. This
continued interest in the program will help insure sound, well-planned
projects that will lead to the development of the commercial fishery
resources in the respective states and subsequently in the nation.
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ABSTRACT
The research function at the Pascagoula Technological Laboratory
is de.scribed. The staff, the equipment, and the microbiology and
chemistry programs are briefly discussed.
Biochemical studies of fish and shellfish are a major pro'gram at
the laboratory. The deterioration of fresh iced shrimp was studied
recently by foUowing the incre8lSe in pH, aoolyzing the amino acid,
hydroxyproline, and evaluating the variation in the nitrogen values of
fractions eluted by different solvents.
Microbiological studies accompanied the biochemical studies. Daily
total plate counts demonstrated the increase in microorganisms as the
shrimp became less acceptable as a food. Fluctuations in the types of
organisms present were shown to be l"elated to the changes that took
place in the iced environment as the salinity-.and the marine bacteriadecreased.
Microscopic studies on histological sections of the shrimp flesh
showed thart; collag'eIl in the connective tissue deteriorated as tissue integrity was lost. Bacterial invasion of the tissue accompanied destruction by the enzymes.
The study has culminated in an Industry-Government Symposium,
where research resulrts will be presented.
INTRODUCTION
Technological research in the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries is
concerned with the study of marine products from the point of catch
to the ultimate consumer. Handling, processing, storage, 'and transportation of seafoods are studied through applied research projects
at the Pascagoula Technological Laboratory. A more basic type of research probes the biochemistry of protein degradation. Microbiological
studies follow changes in bacterial population as the seafoods are processed and handled. The following research projects are current at
Pascagoula.
I. MICROBIOLOGY

A. Botulism Studies
Several times in the past, botulism has been implicated in deaths
following ingestion of seafoods. Type E Clostridia botulinum is considered to be the usual causative organism in marine products. Following the outbreak in 1963, the Pascagoula Laboratory began a study of
Author note.-Travls D. Love, Laboratory Director, Bureau of Commercial Fisheries
Technological Laboratory, Pascagoula. Mississippi.
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